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CITY FATHERS IN
REGULAR MEET
HERE LAST NIGHT
To AllowDiscount of 2 Per

Cent on Taxes Paid
In October

*

- REVISE PARKING £AW
To Try Out Angle Parking on Main

Street; Put Tax on Trucks Selling
Direct To Merchants

A lively discussion featured the
mteting here last night of the board
of town Commissioners when problem
alter problem presented itself and
when the members of the hoard gave
the questions thorough and searching
study, Tax collections for 1928 head-
ed the list of questions, the commis-
sioners finally deciding to allow a 2
per cent reduction in all taxes paid
during Jm- month of October. The
collyffir was ordered to take the liooks

and to start the work at

once.
The listing of certain .corporation

properties was made certaiu, and a
survey of the listings in question was

ordered. The survey affecting the
spur track (o the river will be made
within the next few days, Mr. Sylves-
ter "Peel having been asked to make
a map by the town authorities last
night. v

Taxes on all trucks selling direct to

merchant* and individuals were estab-
lished, and where a man sells a car of
fruit, a tax of SSO will be imposed,
thus giving the seller a right to oper-
ate for one year without additional
cost. A privilege tax on bakery wag-
ons, and others selling goods, to-
baccos, and other articles was placed
at $25 for the year.

Leaving the question of taxes be-
hind, the commissioners discussed pos-
sible arrangements for housing the
town's new $12,000 fire truck. No
di finite decision was made in that cou-

ntction, and the matter will be carried
over until certain property boundaries
are established in the minds of the
board members. It is likely that ar-
rangement* will be made within the
city hall that will provide housing
quarters lor . the, ucw . taacllitH. Lln
Coining of the new engine might not
? iilyrevolutionize the fire fighting bus
imss in the town, but it might also
mean that the town wilt go hack to

the open market. No official action
was taken in the matter, however, and
it is to be seen just what will lie done
in solving the question.

It is understood that the ? new. fire
equipment will be here by the latter
part of this mouth, and that some ar-
rangements will necessarily have to be
made by thai/time to house it.

Complaints were registered against

the present parking system followed
here, and Chief W. B. Daniel was orr
dered to alter the aystem so that cars

might be parked at 45-degree angles
tt the right. Whether this* change

will be made permanent depends en-

tirely upon the success of the new way

of parking.

Mr. Dickey's Mother Dies

Death Follows Illness of Only Few
Weeks at Home in Murphy

Mrs. Mary Dickey, mother of Kev.
C H Dickey of this place, died at
her home in Murphy last Friday
night following an illness of only n

few weeks. She was 68 years old and

had reaided all her life in Murphy

where she ever exemplified a true
and lagting Christian character. The
funeral was held at th« home Sunday

afternbon at 2:30 and interment was

made in the cemetery there. »

Five daughters, Mrs. W. T. Smaley,
of Macon, Ga., Misses Helen and
Hattie Lou Dickey, of Atlanta, Mrs.
Niel Sneed and Mrs. Fre<fTristopher,
of Murphy; one son, Rev. C. H.
Die key, of this place, and the father,

? Mr. A.. It. Dickey, of Murphy, sur-
vive.

Rev.- Dickey was at the bedside
during the last few days of her ill-
ness, and he will return home Friday.
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THIRD VICTIM
OF WRECK DIES

George Burch, Negro, Dies
in Washington Hospital

Friday Night

George Burch. 32-year-old negro,
died in a Washington hospital last

! Friday night, about 9 o'clock, as the
result of injuries received in" the auto-

mobile-truck collision near the river
i here the night before. His death
j brings the. total number dead re-

sult of the accident to three.

SOON ANNOUNCE
DATES OF SERIES
TOBACCO MEETS
Eastern Chamber of Com-

merce Backing "Educa-
tional Conferences"

URGE SMALLER CROP
Acreage Reduction of 2i Per Cent Is

Called For; Also Want Earlier
Opening of Markets

| While it could not be definitely
' learned, it is thought that Burch" 4jed

1 ot injuries to the back. The man's
' condition was not considered serious

until just a few hours before his death,
[when his system tailed to function and
'respond to treatment. Ik-fore he was

removed from the scene of the acci-
dent, Burch >tated that he was badly
hurt, that he did not expect to recover,
hut attending physicians were of the

j opinion that his injuries were not as

serious as he stated.
The body was prepared for burial

and shipped to Marshville, N. C,, lu'ar

Charlotte, where interment was

COUNTY BOARD
MET MONDAY

Routine Matters Disposed
Of; Draw Jury List for

Special Term Court

Meeting here yesterday morning at

Id o'chyk, the numbers of the County's
governing body handled the regular
routine matters placed before them.
Very few matters of any importance
(?\u25a0line before the meeting, and only one

official act was recorded. Mr. J. C.
Smith, of Kobersonville, was author-
ized to preside over Tire fotmty re-

cot der's court in the absence of the
preent judge, Mr. J. W. Bailey. Mr.
Smith has served as judge of the court.

i hi' greater part of the afternoon
was used by the commissioners in re-
vising the jury list. The revision of
the list is handled every two years, and
while t is a slightly disagreeable task,
the In ard members tackled the job by
t4iwn»lii|is and had completed the work
by late afternoon.

A large list of- bills originating in
the Courts mainly, was ordered paid,

tl us completing the proceedings for
the day.

1

TWELVE PEOPLE
j IN COUNTY JAIL
Is Most That Has Been

There Since New Jail
Was Built- \u25a0»;

'

With twelve people in jail, eight
white and four colored, Sheriff Roe-
buck has had a busy time during the
past few days, amj while several
v.eie released today, the federal
court in Washington is sending sev-
eral to take their places.

Out of the twelve cases, seven
! oiiginated when State statutes were

violated. Two cases have to do with

Kinston, Sept. 30?The Kastcua Car-
olina Chamber of Commerce ht'e this
week will announce dates -and places
for a number of "tobacco acreage ed-
ucation conferences," to be held in
Eastern Carolina during the fall.,

j "We expect thousands of business
men to join with this organization in
urging growers to cut the acreage 25

jper cent next spring," it was stated
jby officials.

| Tlic movement for curtailment was
| launched at (Irrenville last Friday

than 2(H) bankers, mer-
termers, and others attended a

conference called by the commercial
body. This group adopted resolu-
tions calling fof the following steps to
improve "the price situation";

1. A 25 per cent reduction in acre-

| age.
2. A determined campaign to induce

; the farmers to turn spare lauds over
! to live-stock and dairy herds.

J. A request that the Tobacco As-
sociation of the United States ac-
quiesce in opening of the Eastern Car-
olina markets not later than August
2(1 next yev. '\u25a0

4. A» consistent campaign, to be
headed by the chamber of commerce,

f to bring growers ty see the need for
diversification.

, Eastern Carolina produces nearly a
third of the nation's tobacco, the meet-

i ing was Itold. It deserves indepcud-

I ence of smaller belts, whose sales,
urdcr the present \u2713scheme, must be

' c« mpleted before the auctions here are

I started, according to those demanding
, the'earlier opening in 1V29.

SCHOOL BOARD
MEETS MONDAY

Business Consists Chiefly
of Regular Routine

Matters

Handling onlj* the regular routine
matters, members of the Martin
County Hoard of Education met here
yesterday in the moiithly'meeting. The
business before the meeting required

i lily a short session, and the several
members returned to their homes
shortly after the noon hour.

Several requests were made btfore
the hoard for truck facilities in cer-

tain sections of the county, but pres-
ent routings of trucks will necessarily
have to stand, it was pointed out. Age
lupit iu the schools was discussed, but
no final decision was made iu that con-
nection.

All members of the board were in
attendance upon the meeting with the
exception of Mr. K. B. Crawford, who
was busy on tilt market at the lime.

drinking; two with driving automo-
biles while the drivers were drinking
or drunk; two with fighting and three
with robbery and house breaking.
The other three canes involve charges
of cruelty to animals, trespass and
prostitution. The defendants in the
majority of cases are young white
boys.

Short Crop Cotton in State
\u2666

Heavy Raini During Past Month Cut*
Crop by 150,000 Bales

. «

to report* frotn several
A the main cotton-growing counties,
the crop lias been cui short 150,000
bales, ur over 15 per cent, by heavy
rains and high waters during the
month. The damage reported varies
from 5 to .12 per cent in some of the
sections. (

Special Dance Friday Night

Proceeds From Woman's Club Dance
To Go To Athletic Association

Proceeds from a special dance to be
held in the Woman's Club hall next

Friday night will go to the local ath-
letic association, it was stated by one

of the members yesterday in urging
a lartf? attendance. An individual ad-
mission of 50 cents will be charged.

\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0
'

-

Is Leading Song Service

R. F. Pope I« At Revival in Christian
Church in Robersonville

*

After filling an appointment at the
Maury Methodist Church last week,

Mr. R. F. Pope, of this place is in
Robersonville this week leading tt*>
song pervicea in a. revival being i <

in the Christian church there
»

Pitt County Fair This Week
f

Opened in Greenville Today; Sheesiey
Shows on the Midway

With Sheesley's greater shows on
the midway, the Pitt County fair
opened today wj.ih a large attendance
end will continue through Saturday.
Tomorrow is a feature' day at the
fair. In the afternoon there will be
a big baby show and that night a
pageant will be presented.

According to the sheriff's register,
lie has the following line-up:

?

J. R. Anderson, of Pennsylvania,
but now of Goldsboro, Anderson took
too freely of the spirits and entered
ii.to a row with a.show woman. He is
thftty years old.

John Simmona, a seventeen-year
old boy of Mount Airy, is awaiting
trial under a drunk and disorderly
charge.

Vernon Allsbrooks, the 16-year-old
house-breaker who was tried at the
Inst term of court held here and sen-
tenced to a training school, is await-
ing the opening of the institution,
October 10. *

_J. C. Winbome, Oak City, is
fseing a charge of cruelty to ani
mals while hia 17-year-old brother,
A, L. Winbome, is charged yith
trespass.'

Roy Lilley, of Williamston, 21 years
old, is charged with house breaking,
larceny of meat and automobiles.

James E. Mize.lle, 17 of
ih held on a Charge for damage in
i«n automobile accident.

Clarence Wynn, the kid of the
crowd and who is just fourteen, is
charged jointly with Roy Lilley f«)r

house-breaking and larceny.
The colored guests include:
Henry Jones, 24 years pld, says he

is charged with fighting a detective.
Sam Roberson, 26, charged with

driving an automobile while he was
drunk.

Medard Daniel, 15 years old, is
charged with prostitution and John
Stokes aayi he is pulling a 15-day
sentence imposed in a SobersonvilK-
magistrate's court for fighting.

Arrest of Roy Lilley and
Clarence Wynn Will End
Raids on Meat, Is Belief

STOLE SEVERAL CARS

Boys Were Caught Near Tranters
Creek Saturday Asleep in

Car Stolen in Robersonville

Hoy Ialley and Clarence Wynn,
young white boys ,of this county,
were caught while they slept in their
newly-stolen automobile parked on

un old woods path near Tranters
jreek, this county, last Saturday
night.

Roy Lilley, a Griffins township
hoy, has established a record as a

harti stealer, house breaker and au
tc mobile thief. According to state-
ments made yesterday by Clarence
Wynn, the half brother to young
Lilley, the two boys left Martin
county together in Roy's ear about
three weeks ago and went to War-
rtnton to visit their mother. He says
that he and Roy left Warrenton last
Friday and that afternoon they drove
down to the fair but did not enter
the grounds. Later the two boys
drove over to Robersonville,. and af
ter, driving around a while they
reached home about 11 o'clock. Young
Wynn said the went to sleep in the
car and that Roy called him about
12:30. "We went by Cross Roads to
the Williamston-Washington road
and when near Corey's store, Roy got
out and 1 went to sleep," he said.
I'pon Roy's return to the cur they
drove on and Roy stopped the car
and gt)t out a second time. Wynn
says he went to sleep again and did
not know what Roy did while away
from the car. They went to another
house and stopped, but the dogs
barked so loudly that they failed to
stop. "It wasn't long before we turn-
ed to the left at Corey's store when
Roy took a bucket and went off, but
he returned in a very few minutes
and called me, and suggested that
we leave at once, thai he thought

someone was after them."

LOCAL DEFEAT
AHOSKIE, 61-0

Very One-Sided Game At
Fair Friday; Substitutes

Get Their Chance
Williamston high school football

boys recorded their second win of the
season here last' Friday when they
turned Ahoskie back, 61 to (I, in a
one-sided game. The locals carried
the ball at will and made nine touch-
downs, the seven extra points coming
from place and drop kicks and forward
pfsst's. The visiting lads offered a
game defense, but*tliey were unable to
check Holding and his team mates.

The game was one of the .features
at the fair here that day and was
played at the fair grounds.

Three of the touchdowns were cred-
ited to Holding, two to Clark, two to
Manning, one to Saunders, and one

to Jim Dawson (. ook." The hoys
showed much better form in the Fri-
day game, than they ilid when they
played Robersonville the Tuesday be-
fore. MoldAig s interference probably
being the most outstanding improve-
ment. While neither side made very
.many first down, the locals completed

5VcT> forward pail attempted and
made substantial gains through the line
ami around the ends. Coach Hood's

had the game iu their own hands
from beginning.'never having to kick
the hall to get their goal out of dan-
ger. Practically every member of the
Williamston squad got into the game
at one time ot apother.-imd the work
of the substitutes was very good.

The locals are scheduled to play
Windsor's eleven here this afternoon,
and Friday they plan to journey to
Ahoskie to return the game played
last week.

AGENTS REPORT
FOR SEPTEMBER

The two boys took to their heels
and followed th£ left hand road out
towurds the Washington road and
truvele ; d by-paths part of the time
on through by the home of Hen I'eel.
They caught a ride that morning
with Raleigh and Lester Terry and
John and Bert Winberry to neir
Robersonville, and then they walked
in at about 12 o'clock. They knock-
td around the town until about 8 or

9 o'clock that night when Roy took
a Chevrolet car a1T?l the two boys
drove toward Williamston and turn-
ed near the fiiir grounds, going close
to their home on Tranters creek and
stopped in a woods path and went to
sleep where they were both arrested
by Officer H. 0. Daniel, of lOveretts,
and assistants.

Yesterdayin jail, young Wynn was

very reluctant to talk and said he
hated to tell on his brother. He said
that Roy left Warrenton several
timed at night during the past few
weeks, but he did not knyw where
Roy went except one time when he
dime down with him and that they
visited Robersonville but did not go
to any house or steal anything on
that trip. He denied i.ny connection
with meat stealing. He did know the
car they drove from Robersonville
was stolen, and also knew the cat

driven Friday night was not Roy's
as his car was in Warrenton.

Continue Drive To Clear
Fields and Ditches

Of Stumps

A continued drive to clrar fields and
ditches of stumps is expected in this
county this year, according to the Sep-
tember report of County Agent 'l'. B.
Brandon. The supply of government
dynamite lias been exhausted, but the

1 )uPont company has prepared an ex-

plosive to tiike tlu* place of pyrotol,
Mi Brandon stated. The price will
compare with the one charged for py-
rotol and where farmers wish to con-

tinue with their farm improvements
they will be able to do so at a mini-
mum cost. If the demand for the ex-

plosive is large enough, a carload will
be shpiped here for county-wide dis-
tribution, Mr. Brandon stated. Or-

Mcrs for the explosive should he placed

with tlip county agent as toon as pos-
sible.

11l the report placed before the coun-
I ly commissioners here yesterday, Mr.
I Brandon stated that he had spent
much time in preparing for the fair
and treating hogs.

Details of the report follow;
1.1 days spent in field work, 6 day£*

>|II 111 in oflii'e work, (i clays spent oil

,n i u.il leave; 102 office conference*, 92
telephone calls, 116 letter* written, 30
farm visits nutdf, 497 mile* traveled on

official duties, 3 articles written for
lt.cal paper*, 293 hogs treated during
the month.

«?:

Mrs. Lena Bell Taylor Dies
End Came Friday in a Washington

Hoapital After Long Ilinen

Mrs. Lena Bell* Taylor, of this
county, died laat Friday in a Wash-
ington hoapital following an illness
cf several months.

Mrs. Taylor was the of
Mr. and tyrs. Sam Pat*. She was

;>4 years old. At the age of sixteen
the married Herbert Taylor who with
nine children survives.

Interment was made Saturday af
ttrnoon in the family plot near the
home of her parents with Rev. 0. P.
Fittgerald, of the local Methodist
church, conducting the services.

While the confession of Wynn does
not account for most of the meat
stealing, it gives sufficient light to
tie Lilley to the whole program
which began with the stealing of
meat from the smokehouse of Mrs,

Mary A. about three weeks
ago. On the following Tuesday night,
the smokehouse of Mr. Sam J. Lil-
ley was entered and most of his meat
stolen. Friday night of the same

week Mr. John A. Griffin lost about
a doiert of his hams. The thief car-
ried Mr. Griffin's hams to Tarboro
the next day and attempted to sell
them, but suspicion was aroused and
a policeman was palled. While the of-
ficer was making a telephone in-
qtiiry, the rogue gave him the slip
and left both the hams and automo-
bile which proved to be a stolen car
belonging to John Ed Swain, of
Washington with license stolen from
n New Bern car. On the Saturday

night following, the smokehouse of
John Savage, who lives near here,'
was entered and all the meat he had
was stolen. Sunday night the smoke-

house of Mr. H. C. Grs»n was raided
and between fifteen and twenty hams
was stolen.

The next raid was made on the
smokehouses of David Griffin and
Jesse Lilley when a large quantity
of meat was stolen at each place.
Monday night of last week Hoyt
Cowan's meat waa stolen. Thursday
night an attempt was made to enter
W. P. Hadley's smokehouse and
Corey'a store, but the locks were too
strong for the thief. The following
nigWr. the party returned to Mr.
Hadley's smokehouse and succeeded
in breaking the lock. All the meat

CAPTURE OF TWO RAISE $191.65 FOR
BOYS CLEARS UP RED CROSS HERE
NUMBER THEFTS Quota for County Is $300;

$145.50 Is Raised in
Williamston

The quota of S3OO. alloted this
county by the Red Cross for the
storm sufferers in Florida and Porto
Rico has not been reached, accord-
ing to the vice-chairman here. The
contributions total $191.65 at the
present Ume with $108.35 yet to be
donated. The townn reporting con-

tributions include, Williamston with
$145.50; Hamilton, $35.00; and Oak
City, $11.15.

contributions were made dur-
ing thej past weekf and the vice-

chairman is asking and urging the
people of the county to turn again
to the call of the thousands of suf-
ferers. Many counties are going be-
yond their quotas now that they
have learned conditions to' be much
worse first reported.

RED CROSS GETS
OVER $3,000,000

Over Half Million Victims
of Hurricane Are Still

Dependent
Public contributions to the subscrip-

tion fund of tin- Red Cross have reach-
ft! ?3,357,5 1 MF.28, aciording to a report
lilliile at the headquarters in Wash-
ington, I). ( recently, (if the amount
$2 348,123 78 w'ere raised in the east-
ern part of tlif United States; SM7-
271.50 in the Midwestern section; and
$250,731 in the Pacific States, t'on-
tilhtitioiis have been received from
Iforto Rico, the Philippine Islands,
Cuba, and other pl&ces.

More than a halt million persons
\\.lK> were-vicitms of the hurricane in
I'orto Rico, Virgin Mauds, and Flor-
ida are still dependent upon' the Amer-
ican Red Cross "lor daily sustenance,
it was announced today in giving the
first resume of its operations.

In I'orto Rico, the number of fam-
ilies under Red Cross, being fed, sliel.
tired, and clothed, is 56,777, or be-
tween 500,(KM) and 600,000 persons. In
Florida 15,232 persons are under Red

i Crois care.
,

, .

The Red Crossitas sent I<>3 of its
stall wokrers, doctors, nurses, and ex-
ecutives in relief work info the field
tc. direct operations.

In thc'J seven counties in Florida
where the storm caused great damage,
17,500 persons have registered with the
Red Cross as desiring assistance in
some form to rehabilitate themselves.

Get 6 Game-Law Violators
Coipity Game Warden Walks Up On

Party of, Deer Hunters

County Game Warden John W.
Mines attended a deer hunt on the
Martin-Edgecombe county Iwie Mon-
day and gicked up six hunters without
licenses. They were James Jackson,

Keel, and G. Wliitcliurst, all
from Fountains Store, in Edgecombe
( runty, and George Wheeles, of Tai>
boio; G. I). Satterwhite, of Speed; and
,S A. Harris, of near I'almvra.
| Warrants will be served on. theSe
gentlemen and they.will be cited for
trial ?before a Martin County justice
of the peace. They purchased State
licenses while on, the hunt.

Mr*Hines states that he hopes every
hunter in tire county will procure li-
cense without the emharassnient of a

court proceeding.

No Hewing for Mizelle Boy
Driver of Car Which Caused Death of

Three Is Still in County Jail

Up until noon today no arrange-
ments, as far as It could be officially
learned, had been made for a pre-
liminary hearing for James Mizelle,
held in connection with the wreck
hire last Thursday night when three
men were killed. The young laiy has
talked very little about,the tragedy,
and according to officers he appears
content to wait developments.

People visiting the jail state that
he, is greatly affected over the trag

tdy and talks very little.

there was stolen. Later the same

night, the meat in W. S. Revel's
smokehouse was stolen.

The next stopping place for the
thief was the home of W. 0. Peel,
where Mr. Peel's dogs stopped the
progress of the rogue. Mr. Peel heard
.the doga and started after the thieves
and overtook them when they at-
tempted to Bteal gas from his trac-
tor.

After losing the Btolen car at Tar-
boro, it la thought the boys stole one

in Rocky Mount, belonging to a Mr.
Anderson and which they abandon-
ed at Mr. Griflln'a early Saturday
morning. Then on Saturday night,
the boys stole the car in Roberson-
ville belonging to Herbert Edmond-
son, in which tfee boys were sleeping
when arretted by Officer Daniel.

With the exception of the several
hams belonging to Mr. A. D. Griffin,
none of the meat has been recover-
ed at the present time.

EVERY SCHOOL
CHILD IN COUNTY
TO BE EXAMINED
Two Nurses From State

Board Make Preliminary
Survey This Week

HOLD CLINIC LATER
Tonsil and Ader.oid Clinic Will Be

Held Here in Spring; Every Child
In 57 Schools To Be Examined

<»
"

Mrs, 11. 11,I1 , (,ullin and Miss Lucille
Pigram, of the State Board of .Health,
aie in the county this week making a
preliminary survey for a tonsil and
aiitiuml clinic in tlie various school;.
Examinations of all the children, both
white and colored, between five and
one-half and twelve years of age will
be made, preparatory to the establish-
ment of the clinics, ft was stated by
one of the representatives yesterday.

Once the program is planned and
completed ,arrangements for the clin-
ical work will be made and treatment
of the children will he put under way.

According to 'health workers, the
clinic will not he held before next
spring, that it would require some time
to examine all the children between
the set ages in the county's 57 schools,
and that the survey ' could not be* com -
pli ted in time to arrange a schedule
for the treatment before some time in
tlu- spring

1 be treatment will be offered in one
central point and will be given over a
period of four days, the first three be-
ing. for white children, and the fourth
'or the - treatment of Colored children.

Miss I'eafiram, who is assisting Mrs.
Ciuffi with (tieoireliminary survey, will
In- here only this week, it was stated.
Airs, fiuffiii will be here several weeks,
n maitiing until the work is eomplet-
ed.

Similar work is being carried on by
the State Health Department in prac
tit ally every county (lie State, and
much good is resulting from the treat-

ment Dr. William K. Warren, coun-
ty health officer, is cooperating with
the work and lias bad a leading part

ii: bringing the clinic to the county.

JURY LIST FOR
, SPECIAL TERM

Will Be Held Here During
November; ,For Civil

Cases Only

I he jury lint for the two weeks spec-
ial term of Martrn County superior
court to be .held in November ws&

drawn by the commissioners' in ses-
sion here yesterday afternoon. The
ternwif court was ordered by the com-
missioners at the formal request of
Governor McLean several months ago.
1 be couiUy bar asked for the courj,

but a spettal or<ler was necessary

front the governor the lerm was

ordered by the commissioners.
the list includes the following, by

townships:
First Week

Jamesvillv: Wilmer .1. Holliday, H.
ti. Barber.

Williams; Ernest L. (iodard.

Griffins: David T. Griffin, Alexander
I'eel, Simon Lilley, ileu R. Manning.

Bear lirass: S. 11. Mobley, W. A.
I'erry.

Williamston: J. W. Watt#, jr., -

Cross Roads: Chester Beach, J. F.
Bailey. /*f

Robersonvillc: C. 1). Carraway, I).

C. Carson, W. A. Koss, Larry Hunt-
ing, Wiley Roger son, J. W.,«Perkins,
Sam T. Everett.

Hamilton: K. H. Ktheridge, H. J.
Harelip, S. C. Purvis, Asa Johnson.

Goose Nest: J. A. Rawls.
Second Week

Williams: John R. Gardner.
Griffins: William 1). Manning, Buck

Robcrson, A. 'Dawson Griffin, W. B.
Harrington, Miles R .Lilley, Chas. M.
Peel.

Bear Grass: Lewis Taylor, Jesse
Bailey.

Williamston: J. W. Manning. H. H.
Cowan, \V. M, Bowen, J. Daniel
BiKgs> J- I). Harrison, S. S, Brown.

Cross Roads; J. B. Barnhill.
Kdhersonville: J. K. Winsloty, G. C.

Taylor, K. E. Turner, E. C, House.
"Poplar fcrtnt: H "Cr Harrison.
Goose Nest: Willie J. Johnson, E.

'I. Smith, VV. W. Casper.
? ??

Meeting of Woman's Club
1 "

First Meeting of New Fiscal Year To
Be Held Thursday Afternoon

??»
At the club rooms on Thursday

afternoon at 4:00 o'clock, the first
meeting of the Woman's club for the
year 1928-29 will be held. The date
of meeting was changed on account
of the fair last week.

One question to be decided at
this meeting will be whether the
club Bhall have a cooking school dur-
ing tt\f coining months. All the mem-
bers and other women of the town are
especially asked to Attend the meet-
ing. If it ia decided to have the two-
weeks school, the cooperation of all
?he women of the town and commun-
ity will be needed, one of the club
officials stated this morning.

Tuesday, October 2, 1928

Tobacco Soars On
Market Here Today

According to farmers report-
ing on the tobacco sale on the
local warehouse floors today,
the price* are soaring around
peaks heretofore unreached.
Official figures were not ob-
tainable at the time of our
going to press, but dozens of
farmers were of the opinion
that the average would he well
oVer 27 cents. Forty-cent to-
bncco was general, and prices
reached as high as the HO-cent
neighborhood.

The day's offering* were not
large on the market today, but
farmers selling here say this
is un ideal place to market the
crop from the standpoint of
high prices, service and cour-
tesy.

Advertisers Will Find Oar CoL
umna a Latchkey to Over MOO
Home* of Martin County
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